
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY 

Call to Order: By Chairman Bill Strizich, on March 20, 1991, at 
8:12 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Bill Strizich, Chairman (D) 
Vivian Brooke, Vice-Chair (D) 
Arlene Becker (D) 
William Boharski (R) 
Dave Brown (D) 
Robert Clark (R) 
Paula Darko (D) 
Budd Gould (R) 
Royal Johnson (R) 
Thomas Lee (R) 
Bruce Measure,(D) 
Charlotte Messmore (R) 
Linda Nelson (D) 
Jim Rice (R) 
Angela Russell (D) 
Jessica Stickney (D) 
Howard Toole (D) 
Tim Whalen (D) 
Diana Wyatt (D) 

Members Excused: Rep. Keller 

Staff Present: John MacMaster, Leg. Council Staff Attorney 
Jeanne Domme, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 379 

Motion: REP. BROWN MOVED SB 379 00 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Motion: REP. WYATT moved to amend SB 379. EXHIBIT 1 

Discussion: 

REP. WYATT stated that the training program of probation and 
parole officers is inadequate. She stated that most of her 
amendment addresses some of the training and the other part of 
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the amendment deals with payment of partial salary if the officer 
is injured in performance of duty. 

Terry Minnow, Montana Federation of State Employees Parole 
Officers, stated that she appreciates the intent of the 
amendments by REP. WYATT but felt the wording of the bill as 
written was just fine. 

CHAIRMAN STRIZICH felt that the bill should be left as it is 
also. He stated that although it is well intended, he didn't 
think it was necessary because most of the problems covered in 
the amendment have already been taken care of by the Department 
of Institutions or in another bill. 

REP. BROWN stated that the Board of Crime Control will sit down 
with the Department of Institutions and set standards they need 
to meet. He stated that it is implicit in the bill already and 
is just a matter of setting it up. 

REP. WYATT stated that she felt that what the committee heard in 
terms of testimony was that the Department of Institutions has 
not been providing some of these things. Rep. Wyatt said, " The 
reality is that the probation and parole officers haven't gotten 
the training they need." 

REP. CLARK stated that there isn't any reason why parole officers 
need radar training or accident investigation training. He felt 
that the Board of Crime Control will be brought in to work with 
the Department of Institutions to develop a program that is 
better fit to probation and parole officers. 

vote: Motion failed. 

Discussion: 

John MacMaster stated that on page 2, line 10, SB 379 amends 46-
1-201 and it clarifies what courts that is referenced in title 
46. He stated that SB 51 repeals that section and has a new 
definition of that section for purposes of title 46 and clears up 
the problem of what courts are included. He felt that the 
amendments in SB 379 in regards to that section were not needed. 
He stated that the other amendment that isn't needed is on page 
2, line 3 where a peace officer is defined as including a 
probation or parole officer. He felt that the committee needed 
to have coordination instructions in SB 379. 

Motion/Vote: REP. LEE moved to amend SB 379 with the amendment 
stated by John MacMaster. Motion carried. 

Discussion: 

REP. GOULD stated that the Department of Institutions number one 
problem seemed to be that in the future the probation and parole 
officers be given police officer status which includes a 20 year 
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retirement. He asked if any of the committee members had any 
comments on that. 

REP. BROWN stated that there was a misunderstanding that peace 
officer status somehow elevated probation or parole officers into 
sheriffs, highway patrolmen, or cops extraordinare, but that it 
didn't have any of those connotations. He stated that it frees 
probation and parole officers up for training at the police 
academy for fire arms which they are not allowed to do now. He 
stated that this bill does not give them any more benefits than 
they already have in their negotiated contracts with the state of 
Montana and that they cannot use it to get anymore benefits. 

REP. WYATT asked if the committee is interested in her proposed 
new section of amendments. EXHIBIT 1 

REP. LEE stated that it would be something he would like to 
discuss. 

Motion: REP. WYATT moved to amend SB 379 with the new section of 
her amendments. EXHIBIT 1 

Discussion: 

REP. RICE asked if .the new section is a benefit that is available 
to other peace officers if they are injured? 

REP. WYATT stated that it was and the local government passed it 
for the Fire Departments. 

Vote: Motion carried 18 to 2 with Rep's: Measure and Johnson 
voting no. 

Motion: REP. BROWN MOVED DO BE CONCURRED AS AMENDED. 

Discussion: 

REP. LEE stated that the justification for granting Police 
Officer status to probation and parole officers is to get at the 
training. He felt that there could never be too much training 
for those people in the situations they encounter. He stated he 
was concerned about the grant of peace officer status to parole 
officers. He stated that having worked in law enforcement and 
worked with a lot of law enforcement people, that there is a 
substance difference when that status is granted. He felt it 
will present a conflict for some, but not all, in their minds as 
to how they view themselves in the job they would now do. He 
stated that the job probation and parole officers were hired to 
do is to assist people who are not functioning in a normal 
capacity in society and their approach might be slightly 
different after receiving a police officer status. He stated 
that the committee can give training privileges to probation and 
parole officers without granting them police officer status and 
he felt that is what should be done. 
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REP. BROWN stated that probation and parole officers already 
operate with all the ingredients that are required of a normal 
law enforcement officer at the present time. "They have arrest 
authority, they deliver warrants, they do damn near all the 
things that a normal law enforcement officer needs to do and in 
most cases they do it under circumstances that are a lot more 
hazardous than half of normal law enforcement activity." He 
stated that given the number of case loads the officers are 
carrying, between 90-125 individual per probation and parole 
officer on a monthly basis, they are justified in receiving 
police officer status. 

REP. STICKNEY stated that it is hard to deal with a persons 
state of mind. She felt that most people come to the job from 
social worker training background and if they are put in police 
officer status so they can get the appropriate training for the 
part of the job that is hazardous, that it will be part of the 
training that they maintain the social work more than the police 
officer status. She stated that she didn't think the committee 
can legislate a state of mind. "We can only enable them to 
receive the training they need to strengthen that part of their 
work." 

REP. MEASURE stated that SB 379 sends messages to the people of 
Montana. He stated that one message would be "why not go out and 
be a cop, even if you are a social worker" and another message 
would be "whenever you get discrumtled, run to the legislature, 
because we will get another department to come in and intervene 
between the Department of Institutions and whoever the benefactor 
is." He stated that the Department of Institutions has been ill
effective in getting training that these people need when it is 
quite obvious that it is necessary. He felt that this was not 
the bill to do those things. 

Motion/Vote: REP. WYATT moved to amend SB 379 on page 6, line 8, 
changing "may" to "shall". Motion carried 19 to 1 with Rep. 
Johnson voting no. 

Motion: REP. BROWN MOVED SB 379 DO BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 

Discussion: 

REP. JOHNSON stated that he felt the committee shouldn't 
legislate mind sets with SB 379. He stated that he didn't know 
what kind of hand holding they need but that this legislation was 
not it. He felt that the committee got blind sided by the 
probation and parole officers that testified as proponents to SB 
379. Rep. Johnson said, "If there is a problem with the Board of 
Institutions then we should address the Board of Institutions, 
not in this particular manner." He stated that he wanted to 
support their training but not by granting them police officer 
status. He said further, "If you want to be a police officer, 
then make the application and go into that business." 
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CHAIRMAN STRIZICH stated that there is a dilemma in a philosophy 
in the state of Montana. "Unfortunately where the probation and 
parole officers are right now, is a lot different from where they 
were 10 years ago, because of what we have done in this 
legislature they have police officer problems and 
responsibilities and they want to be recognized for that." He 
stated that probation and parole officers are far more educated 
that some people currently holding police officer status. Rep. 
Strizich said, "Not once was anyone misrepresenting the position 
of the probation and parole officer." 

REP. MEASURE stated that if the committee wants to train 
probation and parole officers then why don't they draft a bill 
that would do that without involving the Board of Crime Control. 

CHAIRMAN STRIZICH stated that the Board of Crime Control has been 
a clearing house and a resource, at many different levels, for 
many criminal justice agencies. He stated that the Department of 
Institutions has used that resource to the extent they should 
have. He stated that the committee is making a policy decision 
about whether or not the Department of Institutions needs some 
help. Rep. Strizich said, "I think they probably do in this 
instance. II He stated that they have been unable to develop a 
training program and they Board of Crime Control does assist in 
developing training programs routinely. 

REP. LEE stated that this bill is needed in some form. 

Motion: REP. LEE moved to amend SB 379 by taking out police 
officer status in sections 1 and 2 and that the language on page 
7 makes sure the training gets done at the police academy. 

Discussion: 

REP. BROWN stated that Rep. Lee's amendment essentially 
neutralizes the bill. He stated that there has been proposed 
legislation pertaining to this for 10 years and that for 10 years 
the Department of Institutions has refused to do anything about 
it. 

Vote: Motion carried 10 to 9. EXHIBIT 2 

Motion/Vote: REP. LEE MOVED SB 379 DO BE CONCURRED IN AS 
AMENDED. Motion carried. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 154 

Motion: REP. NELSON MOVED SB 154 DO BE CONCURRED IN. 

Motion: REP. MEASURE moved to amend SB 154. (Refer to Standing 
Committee Report) 
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REP. MEASURE stated that his amendment deals with the Senate 
amendments to include the operation of 911 Emergency Telephone 
Service. He stated that with Rep. Bradly's bill, this particular 
portion of the bill is no longer needed and doesn't belong in the 
bill in the first place. 

REP. STICKNEY stated that Rep. Bradly's bill only deals with the 
companies that serve rural areas. 

REP. MEASURE stated that was probably true, but this deals with 
governmental agencies. 

Motion: Motion carried 10 to 9. EXHIBIT 3 

Motion: REP. GOULD MOVED SB 154 DO BE CONCURRED IN AS AMENDED. 

Motion: REP. TOOLE move to amend SB 154 by striking lines 9, 10, 
and lIon page 3. 

Discussion: 

REP. TOOLE stated that SB 154 allows immunity in a very large why 
and to have someth~ng in the bill that deals with waiver of 
immunity is irrelevant. 

REP. BROWN stated that Alec Hanson said to be sure the bill 
doesn't come out of committee without the provision for waiver of 
immunity because it was absolutely critical to the local 
governments. Rep. Brown said, "I suggest that we defeat the 
amendment." 

REP. TOOLE asked REP. BROWN what Alec Hanson's reason was for 
making that statement? 

REP. BROWN stated that without that amendment in the bill there 
is no guarantee that their self-insurance policies would apply 
because of the CROWL decision and regardless of anything else, 
they needed to be sure they weren't penalized for trying to self
insure for as much as they could. 

John MacMaster stated that it is very important that the subject 
be addressed by saying "you waive immunity by purchasing 
insurance" or "you don't waive immunity by purchasing insurance." 
He stated that the whole point of that decision was "was immunity 
waived by the purchase of the insurance or wasn't it". He stated 
that the courts say it isn't clear. He felt that whichever way 
the committee goes with this, it should be stated in the bill 
that "does not waive immunity provided by the section, unless the 
insurance policy specifically states that the immunity is 
waived. II He felt that the way the subsections reads as it is, it 
states that the acquisition of insurance does not waive immunity 
and it will be interpreted to mean the mere or sole fact that you 
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bought insurance doesn't waive that immunity. 

Motion/Vote: REP. LEE MADE A SUBSTITUTE MOTION to amend SB 154 
with the amendment proposed by John MacMaster. Motion failed on 
a tie vote. EXHIBIT 4 

Vote: Motion failed 5 to 13. EXHIBIT 5 

Motion/Vote: REP. GOULD MOVED SB 154 DO BE CONCURRED IN AS 
AMENDED. Motion carried 19 to 1 with Rep. Clark voting no. 

BEARING ON SB 198 
CORRECT HOUSING DISCRIMINATION CITATION ERROR 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. BROWN, SENATE DISTRICT 2, stated that this was requested by 
the Commission on Human Rights. He stated that SB 198 corrects 
an incorrect citation in the Federal Law. The 1990 Legislature 
enacted legislature that prohibited discrimination in housing for 
families with children, but the legislature recognized an 
exception to that in places where housing is primarily for Senior 
Citizens. He stated that in the citation that reflected that 
exception was adopted by reference and cited in the law. "The 
problem was that it was an incorrect citation." He stated that 
this bill corrects that citation and makes the bill retroactive 
on its applicability in the event someone refused to allow a 
family with children from living in an apartment complex that was 
for Senior Citizens only. 

Proponents' Testimony: NONE 

Opponents' Testimony: NONE 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: NONE 

HEARING ON SB 199 
AMEND HOUSING DISCRIMINATION LAWS TO CONFORM TO FEDERAL LAW 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. BROWN, SENATE DISTRICT 2, stated that this bill was at the 
request of the Human Rights Commission. He stated that SB 199 
is an act that amends housing discrimination laws and makes them 
substantially equivalent to Federal Discrimination Laws. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Ann MacIntyre, Administrator - State's Human Rights Commission, 
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gave written testimony in favor of SB 199. EXHIBIT 6 

Opponents' Testimony: NONE 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: NONE 

HEARING ON SB 87 
INTERPLEADER ACTION IN JUSTICE'S COURT SMALL CLAIMS DIVISION 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. BROWN, SENATE DISTRICT 2, stated that SB 87 provides for an 
interpleader action in Justice's Court small claims procedures. 
He stated that this bill will allow a third party to hold the 
money in a real estate deal so the realtor will not be subject to 
a law suit. He stated that there is some ambiguity in the law 
about where the bidding for this rests and the purpose of SB 87, 
is to clarify that. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Tom Hopgood, Montana Association of Realtors, stated that a bill 
was passed in 1987 for the purpose of allowing interpleader 
actions to proceed in courts of limited jurisdiction. He 
explained that an interpleader action is where somebody has a 
fund of money and doesn't know who to pay it to in the case of a 
realtors deal going bad. The interpleader action provides that 
the third party can deposit the money to the court and the court 
will issue a summons to both the buyer and the seller and 
setforth their claims and the court then determines who is 
actually entitled to the funds. Mr. Hopgood said, "It is a good 
bill as it stands now and shouldn't bring any difficulty to 
anybody." 

Opponents' Testimony: NONE 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: NONE 

HEARING ON SB 125 
REQUIRE LOAN AND CREDIT AGREEMENTS TO 

BE IN WRITING TO BE ENFORCEABLE 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. BROWN, SENATE DISTRICT 2, stated that SB 125 has been in 
the Legislature before this session. He stated that SB 125 is an 
act requiring loan and credit agreements to be in writing to be 
enforceable. "The purpose of this legislation is to avoid 
litigation and misunderstanding by putting borrowers and lenders 
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on notice in the law that loan and credit agreements must be in 
writing for it to be enforceable. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

George Bennett, Montana Bankers Association, stated that the 
Montana Bankers Association is made up of state and national 
banks and they are a major lender in Montana. He stated that he 
has a great deal of respect for the Montana Trial Lawyers 
Association because they are a good organization with highly 
qualified and ethical lawyers as its members. He stated that 
what has happened in the area being discussed is there is a flood 
of law suits against banks and other lenders. He feels that this 
bill address all the concerns of the people interested in the 
bill. He gave an exhibit to the committee. EXHIBIT 7. He felt 
that the bill is far superior than the model act in some of the 
other 31 states that adopted some form of legislation in the same 
area. 

Jock Anderson, Montana League of Savings Institutions, stated 
that the Institution supports SB 154 in the same light as the 
comments made by George Bennett. 

Roger Tippy, Montana Independent Bankers, stated that the common 
law as declared by the Montana Supreme Court is a shifting sort 
of thing. He stated that it would be helpful to get this statue 
enacted to clear up any misunderstandings. "I would hope you 
will give this bill a do concur in." 

Gene Phillips, First Interstate Bank Of Montana, stated that the 
First Interstate Bank of Montana does make large loans and they 
are always drafted to cover all the provisions of a loan. He felt 
that this bill would protect the interests of the consumer as 
well as the banks by getting everything in writing. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Michael Sherwood, Montana Trial Lawyers Association, gave written 
testimony opposing SB 125 and a copy of Rep. Stimatz testimony in 
1989 which played some part of the bills death. EXHIBIT 8 & 9 

Dennis Olsen, Northern Plains Resource Council, stated that he is 
in opposition of SB 125. 

Questions From Committee Members: NONE 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. BROWN stated that this bill will clear up any 
misunderstandings in regards to lending money because everything 
will be in writing. He asked the committee to do concur SB 125. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 198 

Motion/Vote: REP. STICKNEY MOVED SB 198 DO BE CONCURRED IN. 
Motion carried 19 to 1 with Rep. Brown voting no. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 87 

Motion: REP. GOULD MOVED SB 87 DO BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: 

REP. MEASURE stated that Realtors already have the right to file 
interpleader action in small claims court in the District Court 
for almost any amount of money they want to if that is what they 
choose. He stated that they cannot do it in Justice Court or 
Small Claims Division because all interpleader are denied in 
Justice Courts by statute. He felt that what happens to people 
that want to save a few dollars is that they are suing Justice 
Courts over the deposits from the buyer to the lender and people 
are not putting as much down on homes as they used to. He stated 
that it is basically the buyer and seller arguing over who has 
the right to the deposit and the person who would know more than 
anyone else about the situation would be the realtor. He felt 
that whoever drafted the current code spent a lot of time 
figuring out what should and shouldn't go into it and this was 
one thing they didn't want in the code because it would confuse 
the concept. He stated that he was not in favor of SB 87. 

REP. LEE asked if there would be a problem if the committee were 
to give the jurisdiction to the lower courts? 

REP. MEASURE stated that lower courts do not record their cases 
so that the person will not have a record to review to determine 
how the funds were distributed. He felt that was one big problem 
with giving jurisdiction to lower courts. 

REP. MEASURE asked Tom Hopgood if this bill was the original 
intent of the law in 1987? Mr. Hopgood stated that he felt that 
it was the intent of the law in 1987 based on conversation from 
people that were running around the legislature back in 1987. 

REP. WHALEN stated that REP. MEASURE has a problem with the fact 
that Justice Courts are not a court of record and that it caused 
him concern also. He felt that the Small Claims Division in 
District Court, which is a court of record, should be set up to 
handle small claims and limit themselves to that duty. REP. 
WHALEN asked Tom Hopgood how he felt about that? Mr. Hopgood 
stated that is already current law. 

Vote: Motion carried 17 to 3 with Rep's: Measure, Wyatt and Brown 
-..,......,... 
votl.ng no. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 125 

Motion: REP. JOHNSON MOVED SB 125 DO BE CONCURRED IN. 
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REP. MEASURE stated that he took Michael Sherwood's, of the 
Montana Trial Lawyers, explanation to heart. He stated that what 
bankers do now and often do is have a provision that says "any 
agreement outside of this agreement is void". He felt that 
banker's are in a position that they can decide what they want on 
the agreement. 

Motion: REP. MEASURE MADE A SUBSTITUTE MOTION THAT SB 125 DO NOT 
PASS. 

Discussion: 

REP. WHALEN stated that SB 125 is a lender's bill and is not 
designed to provide protection to anybody other than the lender. 
He stated that he was in agreement with REP. MEASURE'S comments. 

REP. RICE stated that the bill does not talk about big banks vs. 
little consumer and by the definition of "debtor" on page 3, the 
bill talks about a loans not under $50,000. He stated that this 
bill is not dealing with small loans. He felt that the problem 
was law suits by borrowers saying they signed the agreement but 
the bank lender had told them something different. He felt this 
was a good problem to try to correct. 

REP. JOHNSON stated. that he agrees with REP. RICE. He felt the 
committee shouldn't blow the bill out of proportion. He stated 
that the bill doesn't protect small consumers because small 
consumers do not borrow $50,000. He felt that the bill clears up 
a problem that is evident in the banking and lending community 
currently. 

Motion/Vote: REP. WHALEN MOVED SB 125 BE TABLED. Motion carried 
12 to 8 with Rep's: Johnson, Gould, Nelson, Lee, Rice, Boharski, 
Messmore and Clark voting no. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: 11:12 a.m. 

~:ZICH' Chair 

U~DOMME' Secretary 

BS/jmd 
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HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Mr. Speaker: We, the committee on Judiciary 
Senate Bill 379 (third reading copy -- blue) 
as amended • 

April 8, 
Page 1 

Corrected 

report that 

be concurred 

1991 
of 2 

Copy 

in 

Siqned: ____ ~~~~~~,_~~~----
Bill Strizlch, Chairman 

Carried by: Rep. McCarthy 

And, that such amendments read: 

1. Title, lines 4 through 9. 
Strike: "PROVIDING" on line 4 through "AUTHORITY· on line 9 
Insert: "RELATING TO THE AUTHORITY OF PROBATION AND PAROLE 

OFFICERS· 

2. Title, line 10. 
Strike: "AUTHORIZING" 
Insert: "REQUIRING-

3. Title, line 11. 
Following: ·OFFICERS" 
Insert: "AND REQUIRING THE OFFICERS TO RECEIVE THE TRAINING" 
Following: "L· 
Insert: "PROVIDING A DISABILITY BENEFIT FOR PROBATION AND PAROLE 

OFFICERS IN~JRED ON THE JOB AND UNABLE TO RETURN TO WORK,· 

4. Title, line 12. 
Strike: "45-8-317, 46-1-201," 

5. Page 2, line 3 through page 4, line 19. 
Strike: sections 1 through 3 in their entirety 
Renumber: Bubsequent sections 

6. Page 6, line 8. 
Strike: "mfiY" 
Insert: ·8 all" 

7. Page 7, line 4. 
Following: ·44-4-301." 
Insert: "The training must be at the Montana law enforcement 

academy unless the board finds that training at some other 
place is more appropriate." 

631112SC.HSF 



April 8, 1991 
Page 2 of 2 

8. Page 7. 
Followini: line 4 
Insert: N~~ SECTION. Section 4. Payment of partial salary to 

probation or parole officer injured in performance of duty. 
(1) A probation or parole officer who is injured in the 
performance of duty must be paid by the department of 
institutions at the times he would have otherwise received 
his paychecks. He must receive his salary minus amounts 
equal to income taxes that he need not pay due to the injury 
and minus any amount received from workers' compensation 
until he is able to return to work, as determined under the 
workers' compensation laws, or for a period not to exceed 1 
year, whichever occurs first. 

(2) To qualify for the payments provided for in 
subsection (1), the probation or parole officer must require 
medical or other remedial treatment and must be incapable of 
performing his duties as a result of the injury." 

Renumber: subsequent section 

9. Page 7, line& 6 and 8. 
Strike: wI-
Insert: -4 ft 

68l112SC.~SF 
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HOUSE STANDING COMHITTEE REPORT 

Hr. Speaker: He, the committee on Jud i cia r·r 
# 

March 21, 1991 

Page 1 of 1 

report that 

Senate Bill 154 

amended • 

(third reading copy -- blue) be concurred in as 

'"' ; 
i 

Signed~ -,L. L ....... ,. -.:>"--
-----~~~~~-~~~~~~-------Bill Strizicn, Chairman 

Carried by: Rep:-,1 .'.' Ie:::.. 

And, that such amendments read: 
1. Title, line 10. 
Following: ",;\CTIONS" 
Strike: "OTHER THk~ OPERATION OF A 911 EMERGENCY TELEPHO}ffi 

SERVICE" 
"-

2. Page 3, line 2, 
Strike: Subsection (4) in its entiretv • .. 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 



HOUSE STANDING COMr-tITTEE REPORT 

March 20, 1991 

Page 1 of 1 

Hr. S}?eaker: He, the committee on ,Judiciary report that 

Senate Bill 198 (third reading copy -:- bluet_be ~.?ncurred in • 

• '-,'1; .. ~--.-- .• 

Signed:~:, 
~--.,' BiTl Strizich, Chairman 

Carried by~ Rep. Stickney 

60141QSC.:lpd 



HOUSE STANDING COMHITTEE REPORT -
March 20, 1991 

Page 1 of 1 

Hr. Speaker: ~'le, the committee on Judiciar:r report that 

Senate Bill 87 (thirdr~ading copy -- blue) be concurred in • 

signed:~~~~~~"~'~'~~ __ ~~ 
Bill Strizich, Chairman 

Carried by: Rep. J. Rice 

1501205SC.Hpd 



Amendments to Senate Bill No. 379 
Third Reading Copy 

Requested by Rep. Wyatt 
For the Committee on the Judiciary 

1. Page 7. 
Following: line 4 

Prepared by John MacMaster 
March 17, 1991 

EXHIBIT / 

DATE.. ~?-dO -97: 
~B_ 879 

Insert: "(3) Each probation and parole officer must successfully 
complete, within one year of the day on which he begins 
work, the standard Montana law enforcement academy training 
course for law enforcement officers. . 

(4) Each probation and parole officer must take the 
same periodical firearms use, proficiency, and firing test 
or tests as are required of highway patrol officers and is 
subject to the same successful completion and passing 
requirements as are highway patrol officers. 

(5) The employment of a probation or parole officer 
who does not successfully comply with SUbsection (3) or (4) 
must be terminated within 30 days of the failure to comply. 

NEW SECTION. section 7. Payment of partial salary to 
probation or parole officer injured in performance of duty. 

(1) A probation or parole officer who is injured in the 
performance of,d~ty must be paid by the department of 
institutions, at the times he would have otherwise received 
his paychecks, his salary, minus amounts equal to income 
taxes that he need not pay due to the injury, and minus any 
amount received from workers' compensation, until he is able 
to return to work, as determined under the workers' 
compensation laws, or for a period not to exceed 1 year, 
whichever occurs first. 

(2) To qualify for the payments provided for in 
SUbsection (1), the probation or parole officer must require 
medical or other remedial treatment and must be incapable· of 
performing his duties as a result of the injury." 

Renumber: subsequent section 

2. Page 7, line 6. 
strike: "[Section 1] is" 
Insert: "[sections 1 and 7] are" 

3. Page 7, line 8. 
Strike: "section 1" 
Insert: "sections 1 and 7" 

1 sb037901. ajm 



Summary of Senate Bill 199 
Prepared by Anne L. MacIntyre 

March 20, 1991 

£XHIBlT_ (0 -.:::------:--,-. 
DATE :3 -LO -9/ 

c8B,---.,:/:.-.:,Q-+.-9 __ 

SB199 makes the following substantive changes in the housing 
discrimination provisions of the Human Rights Act: 

1. Specific provisions are added concerning housing 
discrimination on the basis of handicap, including: 

-a requirement that housing providers permit reasonable 
modifications to housing accommodations, at the expense of 
the handicapped person. Page 5, lines 13-23. 

-a requirement that housing providers make reasonable 
accommodations in rules, policies, practices, and services. 
Page 5, line 2~ through page 6, line 2. 

-a requirement that all new construction of housing 
accommodations with four or more units be done in a manner 
to make the housing accessible and adaptable. Page 6, 
line 2, through page 7, line 5. 

2. A provision is added making it unlawful to 
represent because of race, sex, etc., that a housing 
accommodation is unavailable when it is in fact available. 
Page 3, line 25 through page ~, line 5. 

3. A provision is added prohibiting blockbusting, that 
is to induce a person to sell or rent a housing 
accommodation or property based on representations that a 
person of a particular race, sex, etc. is moving into the 
neighborhood. Page~, lines 6-11. 

~. A provision is added making it clear that 
discrimination on the basis of race, sex, etc. is prohibited 
in real estate related transactions such as financing, 
selling, brokering, and appraising. Page 7, line 12 through 
page 8, line 3. Although section ~9-2-306, MCA, prohibits 
discrimination in financing and credit transactions on the 
basis of race, sex, etc., it is a poorly drafted section and 
would need to be completely reworked if we were to amend it 
for this purpose. Further, section ~9-2-306, MCA does not 
cover real estate related transactions other than financing 
and does not prohibit discrimination on the basis of 
familial status. 

5. A provision is added prohibiting discrimination in 
membership or participation in real estate industry 
organizations on the basis of race, sex, etc. Page 8, 
lines ~-13. 
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6. A provision is added prohibiting coercion, 
intimidation, etc. against a person attempting to exercise 
his or her rights to be free of housing discrimination on 
the basis of race, sex, etc. Page 8, lines 1~-19. While 
this provision may seem somewhat duplicative of the 
provisions of sections ~9-2-301 and 49-2-302, MCA, it is 
added here to insure that we have a state provision which 
mirrors the federal. 

7. Specific criminal sanctions for intimidation or 
interference in the right to be free of housing 
discrimination are added. Page 23, line 15 through page 25, 
line 6. 

8. Former subsection (c) of ~9-2-305, MCA is amended. 
At the present time, this provision makes it unlawful to 
make a written or oral inquiry or record of the race, sex, 
etc. of a person seeking housing. As amended, the provision 
makes it unlawful to make such an inquiry for the purpose of 
discriminating on the basis of race, sex, etc., unless based 
on reasonable grounds. The amended provision would also 
permit the making of a record. There can be valid reasons 
for making the inquiry or record, even when relying on the 
information for a discriminatory purpose would be unlawful. 
The existence of the existing provision is a detriment to 
the efforts of some real estate industry groups to engage in 
voluntary affirmative marketing and efforts to monitor the 
existence of housing discrimination. Page 3, lines 11-15. 
The reasonable grounds language is at page 2, line 22. 

9. The bill also amends section ~9-4-212 by deleting a 
subsection in existing law which state$ that a housing 
provider is not required to modify property in any way for a 
person with a handicap because this provision conflicts with 
the provisions of the bill. Page 25, lines 13-17. 

SB199 also makes a number of procedural changes in the laws 
prohibiting discrimination. The following are the most 
significant: 

1. A provision is added allowing the Commission to 
award civil penalties after a finding of unlawful housing 
discrimination. The penalties are discretionary and the 
dollar amounts are maximum amounts. Page 10, line 3 through 
page 11, line 6. Under the federal law, these penalties are 
placed into the U.S. Treasury, not awarded to the 
complainant. A similar provision is appropriate here, with 
the penalties to be placed in an earmarked revenue account. 
Page 16, lines 2-5. 

2. A provision is added allowing either party to make 
an election for a trial of the housing discrimination claim 
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in a civil action instead of in a hearing before the 
Commission. Page 11, line 22 through page 12, line 20. The 
Human Rights Act presently has a provision something like 
this at section ~9-2-509, MCA. However, section ~9-2-509, 
MeA, differs from the federal law in enough respects that it 
seems more appropriate to except housing discrimination 
cla~ls from the provisions of section ~9-2-509, MCA (at 
page 18, lines 23-2~) and establish a procedure specifically 
for housing complaints. Note that if the Commission staff 
finds cause to believe discrimination occurred as a result 
of its investigation, the Commission staff must represent 
the complainant in the civil action. This is a specific 
requirement of the HUD regulations. 

3. A provision is added allowing the complainant to 
pursue a civil action for housing discrimination without 
recourse to the Commission. Page 12, line 21 through page 
1~, line 18. The court is specifically authorized to award 
punitive damages. Page 1~, lines 19-25. 

~. The statute of limitations is modified to increase 
the time for filing to 1 year. Page 9, line 20 through page 
10, line 2. The bill originally proposed to increase the 
statute of limitations for all complaints from 180 days to 
one year but the Senate Judiciary Committee felt this was 
outside the scope and purpose of the bill and amended it so 
that the statute of limitations is increased only for 
housing complaints. 

5. The authority of a court to award temporary 
injunctive relief in a case of alleged discrimination is 
modified to make it conform to the normal statutory rules 
governing such actions. Page 17, line 12 through page 18, 
line 8 and page 22, line 18 through page 23, line 1~. 
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LENDER LIABILITY LIMITATION AMENDMENTS TO STATE STATUTES OF FRAUDS* 

By: John L. Culhane, Jr. ** and Dean C. Gramlich*** 

In the typical lender liability complaint. a borrower's 
claims frequently are premised on some form of breach of 

I.. an oral commitment to lend, to refinance an existing loan, or 
to forbear from enforcing contracrual remedies. In some 
cases, oral statements made by a lender in the context of 

.. loan or workout negotiations have led to judgments of 
monumental proportions. l 

This report addresses the major legislative reaction to the 
lender liability phenomenon: the enactment of laws that re-

.. quire loan agreements to be in writing -- in the form of 
amendments to existing statutes of frauds or independent 
laws on enforceable loan agreements. Minnesota, North Da
kota, and South Dakota led the way, enacting laws in 1985, 

ill. while California, Georgia, and Kansas followed with lawen-
acted in 1988. The trend accelerated in 1989, when 19 other 
states enacted laws barring the enforcement of oral lending 

... agreements in the absence of a signed writing. 
Some of the new laws may have have unintended effects. 

For example, some laws could make it difficult for lenders 
.. to enforce credit card or other consumer line of credit agree

ments unless the agreement is signed by the borrower (Colo
rado) or signed by both borrower and lender (Kansas prior to 

, its 1989 amendment). In March 1989 the American Bankers 
ill Association issued a warning about possible complications 

on consumer lending caused by the new statutes.1 A discus-
sion of the problem by members of the American Bar Asso

, ciation Consumer Financial Services Committee in 1989 led 
.. to the formation of a Task Force3 authorized to: conduct a 

survey of existing lender liability limitation statutes, review 
the issues to be considered in drafting such statutes, and ere

.. ate a proposed "model statute." 

iI. 

Task Force survey results showed that at the end of 1989, 
25 states had enacted new laws, while another eight states 

* This article. a condensed and updated version o/the re-
port submitted by the Task Force lO the American Bar Asso

. dation Commillees on Consumer Financial Services and 
I.. Commercial Financial Services and published in The Busi

ness Lawyer, is printed wilh the permission 0/ the ABA. Nei
; lher the article nor its proposed model statute has been en
~ dorsed by the ABA or any O/ilS Divisions. Secrions. or 

Committees. 
, ** John L. Culhane. Jr. o/Wolf, Block, Schorr and SolisL Cohen, Philadelphia. is chairman 0/ the ABA's Task Force 

on Lender Liability Limilation Amendmenls lO Stale Stalules 
o/Frauds. 

; "*Dean C. Gramlich o/Winston & Strawn, Chicago, is a 
i. member o/the Task Force. 

had considered but failed to enact them. So far in 1990, six 
more states have enacted such laws, and bills are pending in 
New Jersey, Hawaii, South Carolina, and possibly other 
states as well'. With regard to drafting, the Task Force con
sidered questions of scope (e.g., whether the statute should 
apply only to pre-closing commitments to lend), coverage 
(e.g., whether the statute should apply to actions by the bor
rower only), specific requirements (e.g., whether delivery of 
an agreement is essential evidence of the parties' intent to be 
bound), and exemptions (e.g., whether consumer loan trans
actions should be entirely exempted). Committee comments 
on a draft model statute submitted in the fall of 1989 led to 
the improved version included here. 

This article discusses the case law that prompted the new 
laws and the issues facing state legislatures when they try to 
draft a lender liability limitation statute. It also includes the 
model statute drafted by the Task Force, with a discussion of 
its provisions. 

The chart printed at the end of the article shows readers 
which states have enacted lender liability limitation statutes 
and what each statute contains. Reference to the chart will 
provide ready information about almost all aspects of the 
various statutes enacted by 31 states. 

I. EXISTING STATUTES AND THEm EFFECTS 

The Statute of Frauds as a Limitation on Contractual 
Liability. Traditional common law requirements for en
forceable contracts have always included the assent of the 
parties, offer and acceptance, definite contractual terms, and 
consideration. However, the common law did not require 
execution of a writing and thus recognized the enforceability 
of oral contracts to lend. The Statute for the Prevention of 
Frauds and Perjuries. enacted in 1677. required a signed 
writing for specific types of contracts, including transfers of 
interests in real estate and agreements that cannot be per
formed in a year's time.5 Some version of the original statute 
is on the books of every state. Although its purpose was to 
prevent perjured testimony regarding certain types of agree
ments, the statute can work injustice in some cases.6 To pre
vent unfairness, the courts have developed ways to take an 
agreement "out of' the statute, such as part performance,' 
promissory estoppel, and equitable estoppel.' 

Liability for Oral Commitments to Lend. Existing re
quirements for a written contract apply to many types of 
commercial loan documents. Mongages and guaranty agree
ments fall within the applicable state version of the statute 

Copyright <0 1990 by Buratf Publications. Washington. D.C. 20036 
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of frauds, promissory notes and personal property security 
agreements fall within the writing requirements of the 
VCC,' and many loans that cannot be performed within a 
year also are subject to the statute of frauds.!O 

The question thus arises: if existing law already bars the 
enforcement of many types of commercial loans unless there 
is a signed writing, why have the states been so quick to en
act lender liability limitation statutes? A major reason is that 
the commercial lending industty has gotten into the habit of 
helping borrowers finalize complex and multi-faceted trans
actions by providing them with oral loan commitments. 

One example of how oral commitments to lend have in
creased the liability exposure of banks is the decision of the 
V.S. Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit in National 
Fanners Organization. Inc. v. Kinsley Bank.n. In that case. 
an established bank customer claimed the bank had orally 
agreed to lend the money he needed to buy more than 
150,000 lambs, even though the loan exceeded the bank's 
lending limits under state law. At trial the borrower showed 
the bank had provided him with a downpayment for the live
stock purchase, taking back a note, but then refused to lend 
any more. The Tenth Circuit held that the oral agreement 
was sufficiently definite to be enforceable, despite the par
ties' failure to agree on such terms as the amount of the 
loan, its date, the interest rate, or a repayment schedule. The 
court ruled that the jury could have supplied the missing 
terms by looking to "standard commercial practice and ... 
customary practice between the bank" and the borrower. The 
bank's part performance of the loan - a traditional means 
of taking a contract out of the statute of frauds - undoubt
edly influenced the court's decision to enforce the loan. 

Another example is the decision of the U.S. Court of Ap
peals for the Ninth Circuit in lAndes Construction Co. v. 
Royal Bank 0/Canada,!2 which denied a statute of frauds 
defense and held a lender liable for a 510 million judgment 
on an oral loan commitment In lAndes, the borrower 
claimed a bank officer had made an oral promise to finance 
a purchase of real estate. Just as in Kinsley, the bank had 
partially performed by advancing part of the purchase price 
but subsequently refused to provide further funding. The 
Ninth Circuit rejected the bank's claim that the loan obliga
tion could not be enforced without a writing, ruling that the 
bank's oral promise 10 lend was separate from the bor
rower's promise to mortgage the real estate. Thus, the court 
held that the statute of frauds did not apply - even though 
the loan was for the purchase of real property.!3 

The case law also shows that a starute of frauds defense 
will not always protect a lender from oral representations 
that give rise to independent torts. For example in Frame v. 
Boatmen's Bank o/Concord Village,!4 the Missouri Court of 
Appeals held that the statute of frauds did not protect a bank 
from claims of negligent misrepresentation even though the 
defense was effective to bar contract claims for wrongful re
fusal to honor an oral loan commitment The court held that 
the borrower should be permitted to tty his claim that a bank 
officer had wrongfully neglected to tell him a loan for the 
purchase of a bowling alley would not be final until it had 
received approval from a parent bank. Similarly, in Barrell 
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v. Bank 0/ America, U the California Court of Appeal rein
stated a couple's claim of constructive fraud based on a loan 
officer's alleged promise to release their personal guaranties 
once they agreed to merge their family business with an
other. The court found that the relationship of trust and con
fidence between the bank and the couple justified submis
sion of the fraud claim to the jury. 

Claims for breach of oral commiunents to lend have pro
duced multi-million dollar jury verdicts against banks. In 
LeMaire v. MBankAbilene,!6 a California jury returned a 
$69.4 million verdict against a lender for breach of an oral 
commitment to lend. In Banco de Brasil v.lAtian,lnc,,1' a 
California jury returned a 528 million verdict, including 522 
million in punitive damages, for breach of an oral promise to 
extend a future line of credit 

On review, however, appellate courts have begun to take a 
close look at these verdicts. In Kruse v. Bank 0/ America,!· 
for example, the California Court of Appeal overturned a 
537 million jury verdict, including $20 million in punitive 
damages, to a borrower claiming breach of an oral promise 
to provide long-term financing for an apple processing busi
ness. The Kruse court held the evidence did not support the 
borrower's claim that he justifably relied on a bank officer's 
promise because the borrower knew the loan was subject to 
final approval at higher levels within the bank. The court 
also held there was no contract because discussions on the 
loan had not gone beyond preliminary negotiations. 

It is clear that the practice of providing oral commitments 
to prospective borrowers has increased the liability exposure 
of banks, threatening their continued solvency in some in
stances. Although the cases themselves have been tried on a 
wide variety of legal theories, state legislatures have focused 
on the statute of frauds as the solution for limiting exposure 
based on oral commitments. Now we will examine the issues 
raised by these new statute of fraud enactments. 

II. THE ISSUES ADDRESSED BY STATE 
LEGISLATURES L"i CONSIDERING LENDER 
LIABILITY LIMIT,,\, TION STATUTES 

The goal for any state legislature drafting a lender liability 
limitation statute should be to protect lenders against claims 
raised by sophisticated borrowers, who have the means to 
protect themselves by employing legal counsel and using 
their bargaining power to insist on written agreements. At 
the same time, the proposed statute should protect the inter
ests of less sophisticated borrowers, who cannot afford legal 
counsel and lack the bargaining power to insist on written 
agreements. Finally, the proposed law must take existing 
methods of documenting commercial and consumer loans 
into account 

The Task Force has identified seven basic issues the states 
have considered when they sought to accommodate these 
goals: 

(1) What types of agreements will be covered by the 
statute? 

(2) Will the statute apply both to an agreemenl and to any 
changes or modifications to that agreement? 
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(3) What underlying transactions will be covered by the 
statute? 

(4) Will the statute apply equally to all lenders and all 
borrowers? 

(5) What requirements must the written agreement satisfy 
before an action may be brought upon the agreement? 

(6) What transactions should be exempt from the opera
tion of the statute? 

(7) Should the statute curtail common law means of avoid
ing a statute of frauds defense and/or alternative legal theo
ries based on the same set of facts alleged in suppon of a 
breach of oral contract claim? 

A state's decision on one issue may force consideration of 
another issue. For example, if a decision is made to require 
the signatures of both borrower and lender, the issues of who 
should be deprived of a right of action to sue for enforce
ment and whether there should be an exemption for certain 
agreements customarily not signed by both borrower and 
lender instantly beg for attention. 

Although the Task Force surveyed the resolution of these 
issues by all states that had adopted laws by the end of 1989, 
the discussion here will focus on the laws enacted by Cali
fornia, Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Oregon, and Texas. Together the statutes 
passed by these nine states present a representative sampling 
of the types of laws that have been enacted. 

(1) Nature or the Agreements Covered by the Statute. 
Whether a state legislature chooses to paint with "a broad 
brush or a narrow brush" has a lot to do with its perception 
of the problem. If the problem is perceiVed as burgeoning 
litigation on pre-closing loan commitments, the legislative 
solution may be, like the Georgia law, a narrowly drawn 
statute affecting loan commitments only. I' But if the prob
lem is perceived as extending beyond oral commitments, the 
legislative solution may be a statute like the laws enacted by 
Kansas and Minnesota, which require written loan agree
mems.20 A more cautious approach to the problem could re
sult in a statute like the Illinois law, which applies to both 
commitments and agreements,21 or a statute like the North 
Dakota law, which applies to promises and agreements.2l 

Concern over judicial attempts to evade the statute of frauds 
with unfounded characterizations of loan agreements will re
sult in an even broader statute. The legislative solution may 
be like the Oregon law, which applies to an agreement, 
promise, or commitment23; the California and Colorado 
laws, which apply to any contract, promise, undertaking, 
commitment., or any offer (Colorado only?'; or the Texas 
law, which applies to one or more promises, promissory 
notes, agreements, undertakings, security agreements, deeds 
of trust or other documents, or commitments, or any combi
nation the above.l5 

(2) Changes or ~fodifications to the Agreement. Once a 
decision has been made regarding the types of agreements to 
be covered, the next issue for consideration is the extent to 
which changes or modifications to the agreement will also 
be covered. The laws of California, Georgia, Kansas, and 
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North Dakota do not provide explicit coverage of changes or 
modifications to the underlying agreement.16 The Texas law 
merely provides that an agreement may not be varied by any 
oral agreements or discussions that occur before or contem
poraneously with execution of the agreement. r1 

In contrast, other states have enacted statutes with specific 
provisions for changes or modifications to an existing agree
ment. The Minnesota law applies to an agreement to enter 
into a new agreement, a forbearance of action on rights un
der a prior agreement, and an extension of time for install
ment payments on the debt. 2J The Oregon law applies to 
modifications and amendments to the agreement, as well as 
to agreements to release guarantors or co-signers.l9 The 
Colorado law applies to any amendment, cancellation, 
waiver, or substitution of any or all tenos or provisions of 
the agreement. JO The Illinois law expressly applies to 
extensions, agreements to enter into a new agreement, modi
fications, amendments and the rescheduling of installment 
payments.31 

(3) Transactions Covered by the Statute. A state legisla
ture must also determine what underlying transactions 
should be covered by the requirement for a signed writing. 
The Georgia law applies only to a loan of money,31 while the 
California and North Dakota laws apply both to the loan of 
money and to an extension of credit.33 The Illinois law cov
ers a delay or forbearance in repayment,J.4 while the Colo
rado, Kansas, Minnesota, Oregon, and Texas laws reach 
even further by covering agreements concerning any other 
financial accommodation.3s 

(4) Parties. The legislature must consider whether it 
should extend the statute's scope to all lenders and all bor
rowers or limit coverage to specified lenders or borrowers. 
The Colorado, Kansas, and Oregon laws provide protection 
to fmancial institution lenders only, thereby excluding insur
ance companies.36 The California and Illinois laws are 
broader, extending protection to persons engaged in the 
business of lending.37 This language would seem to exclude 
a casual lender that also deserves protection. 

Another issue on coverage of panies is whether the statute 
should bar lawsuits by lenders as well as borrowers. The Illi
nois and Minnesota laws specifically limit the statutory bar 
on enforcement to actions by borrowers.3' Although this 
limitation avoids conflicts between the requirement for a 
writing and existing consumer and commercial lending prac
tices, it raises a problem of unequal treatment and has not 
been followed by most states. 

(5) Requirements to Be Satisfied by the Writing. It is 
imponant to specify clearly the requirements that a written 
agreement must satisfy in order to be enforceable. Provi
sions that the various states have adopted to address this is
sue vary widely. The California, Colorado, Georgia, and 
North Dakota laws have followed the lead of the original 
statute of frauds by simply requiring that the agreement be 
in writing and signed by the pany to be charged.3' The Kan
sas, Illinois, Oregon, and Minnesota laws demand more: an 
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agreement signed by both parties (Kansas),~ an agreement 
setting forth terms and conditions (Illinois)," an expression 
of consideration (Oregon),·l and an agreement meeting all 
the requirements listed above (Minnesota):3 

To protect unsophisticated borrowers, a state legislature 
may also consider adopting a requirement that lenders pro
vide (in or along with the agreement) a special notice in
fanning borrowers of the effect of the signed writing re
quirement. Such a notice would warn the borrower not to 
rely on the lender's oral representations unless they are re
duced to writing. The Kansas, Oregon, and Texas laws have 
notice requirements. 

Under the Kansas law, the notice in the agreement must be 
a clear, conspicuous, and printed warning that the agreement 
is the final expression of the understanding between the par
ties and that it may not be contradicted by evidence of any 
prior or contemporaneous oral agreements. In addition, the 
agreement must contain sufficient space for the insertion of 
non-standard tenns, including written descriptions of prior 
oral agreements and afflmlations by both borrower and 
lender that no unwritten oral agreement exists." 

The Oregon law requires prominent notice of the lender 
liability statute either in the agreement or in a separate docu
ment referring back to the agreement The notice must state: 
"Under Oregon law most agreements, promises or commit
ments made by us after the effective date of this act concern
ing loans and other credit extensions which are not for per
sonal, family or household purposes or secured solely by the 
borrower's residence must be in writing, express considera
tion and be signed by us to be enforceable." The lender also 
must have the borrower sign the original document contain
ing the notice and give the borrower a copy. In addition, the 
Oregon law reguires lenders to develop and implement pro
grams to infonn borrowers about the writing requirement, 
including distribution of a brochure or other wrinen material 
containing the notice to be made available at each branch, 
office, or other location from which a lender provides loans 
or other extensions of credit covered by the law." 

The Texas law requires the provision of a notice with the 
loan agreement and the posting of a lobby notice. The agree
ment notice must be in a separate document, set out from the 
surrounding written material, and signed by both borrower 
and lender. The lobby notice must be conspicuously posted 
and must infonn borrowers of the provisions of the law." 

(6) Exemptions. In determining what transactions to in
clude within the scope of a lender liability limitation starute, 
the legislature must identify transactions for which protec
tion may not be necessary and those for which coverage 
would create unfairness to the borrower. The legislature 
must also consider exemptions for transactions where appli
cation of a writing requirement could undo customary com
mercial and consumer loan agreements (especially for stat
ures thar require the signatures of both borrower and lender). 

One approach to exemptions is to specify a dollar thresh
hold below which a borrower may still allege an oral agree
ment. For example, in Colorado the transaction must be over 
525,000 to uigger coverage,47 in Texas the transaction must 
be over S50,000," and in California the transaction must be 
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over $100,000:' This approach has not been followed in all 
states; the Georgia. Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota. and Oregon 
laws do not establish dollar thresholds.30 

The California, IIIinois, and Oregon laws also contain ex
emptions for transactions for personal, family, or household 
purposeS.'l Other state laws contain lists of transactions that 
are outside the scope of the statute, apparently to avoid 
interference with common consumer or commercial prac
tices and conflicts with existing statutes of frauds. The Illi
nois and Texas laws specifically exclude credit cards,'lwhile 
the Oregon law excludes real estate mortgages and credit 
cards." The Kansas law has the most exhaustive list of ex
clusions, including promissory notes, real estate mortgages, 
security agreements, guaranty agreements, letters of credit, 
student loans, and credit cards. S4 

(7) Curtailment Of Common Law Defenses and Alter
native Legal Theories_ Finally, a state legislature must de
cide if the statute should bar reliance on traditional common 
law exceptions to a statute of frauds (part perfonnance, 
promissory estoppel, or equitable estoppel) and pursuit of al
ternative legal theories using the same facts that would sup-
port a claim for breach of an oral agreement to lend (breach 
of fiduciary duty, negligent misrepresentation, or fraud). The 
California, Georgia, Kansas, Oregon, and Texas laws do not 
restrict these defenses or other legal theories.5

' In contrast, 
the Illinois law bars any action based on financial advice 
given by the lender or consultations between lender and bor
rower.56 The Minnesota law bars any action based on the ex
istence of a fiduciary or other relationship.~ FlOally, the 
broadest restriction is in the Colorado law, which bars ac
tions based on part performance or promissory estoppel and 
states that an agreement may not be implied under any 
circumstances.'· None of the states has gone so far as to bar 
actions based on negligent misrepresentation or fraud. 

States with Lender Liability Limitation Laws 

~
. 

"::j.,i:: 
........ ........ 
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i. nI. MODEL STATUTE 

Once it had reviewed the policy choices made by the vari
.. ous state legislatures and considered other alternatives not 

contained in existing laws, the Task Force drafted its own 
"model starute."" 

Text or Statute: 
(1) No person may maintain an action for legal or equi

table relief or a defense based upon a failure to perform an 
11. alleged promise, undertaking, accepted offer, commitment 

.. 
or agreement: 

(a) to lend or to borrow money; 
(b) to defer or forbear in the repayment of money; or 
(c) to renew, modify, amend or cancel a loan of money or 

any provision with respect to a loan of money 
involving in any such case a principal amount in excess of 

.. $ __ ; unless the party seeking to maintain the action or 
defense has received a writing from the party to be charged 
containing the material terms and conditions of the promise, 
undertaking, accepted offer, commitment or agreement and 

.. the party to be charged, or its duly authorized agent, has 
signed the writing. 

(2) Failure to comply with Section 1 shall preclude an ac
.. tion or defense based on any of the following legal or equi

table theories: 
(a) an implied agreement based on course of dealing or 

performance or on a fiduciary relationship; 
(b) promissory or equitable estoppel; 
(c) part performance, except to the extent that part per

formance may be explained only by reference to the alleged 
... promise, undertaking, accepted offer, commitment or agree-

ment; or 
(d) negligent misrepresentation. 
(3) Sections 1 and 2 do not apply to: 

II. (a) a loan of money used primarily for personal, family or 
household purposes; 

(b) an agreement or change in the terms of an agreement 
.. relating to a line of credit, lender credit card or similar ar

rangement; 
(c) an overdraft on a demand deposit or other bank ac· 

count; or 
... (d) promissory notes, real estate mortgages, security 

agreements, guaranty and surety agreements and letters of 
credit 

.. (4) In the event of a conflict between this statute and any 

.. 
other statute of this state relating to the requirement of a 
signed writing, the provisions of [this statute] [the other stat
ute] shall control. 

IV. SELECTED ISSUES ADDRESSED BY THE 
.. MODEL STATUTE 

Changes or Modifications to the Agreement. The Task 
.. Force supports extending the statute beyond commitments or 

agreements to lend to include deferrals and modifications. 
Some lender liability cases have arisen in that context 60 
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Transactions Embodied in the Agreement. The Task 
Force does not believe it is necessary to extend coverage to 
transactions other than those related to loans. Allegations of 
oral agreements and allegations of oral modifications to 
agreements seem to be rare in contexts other than loans. 
Also, sales of personalty and sales of goods have their own 
statutes of frauds in the UCC.'1 If, however, the Permanent 
Editorial Board Study Committee for UCC Anicle 2 recom
mends repeal of the statute of frauds for the sales of goods,6l 
state legislatures may want to consider coverage of credit 
sales of goods such as business equipment Also, if allega
tions of oral agreements or oral modifications to leases or 
credit sales of services become a problem, legislatures may 
want to consider coverage of these types of transactions. 

Parties. The Task Force has found no legal impediment to 
restricting application of the statute to actions by borrowers. 
Research suggests that the present statutes barring only bor
rowers' lawsuits will survive any constitutional challenge 
based on the equal protection clause. The goal behind the 
statutes is to protect lenders from the recent trend for awards 
of unprecedented magnitude. This purpose should satisfy the 
rational relationship test enunciated in numerous Supreme 
Coun equal protection cases.63 Although a one-sided bar on 
lawsuits could raise issues of mutuality of obligations under 
the common law of some states, the Task Force expects this 
problem to be of small significance." 

Apart from the legality question, however, the Task Force 
does not support a lender-oriented statute for reasons of fair
ness. For example, the Task Force sees inequity in barring a 
borrower from suing a lender for breach of an alleged oral 
agreement to provide additional funding and, at the same 
time, permitting a lender to sue a borrower for breach of an 
alleged oral agreement to pay additional fees in connection 
with the funding. Accordingly, the Task Force has chosen a 
statute that applies to both sides of a lending transaction. 

Requirements. Traditional statutes of frauds do not re
quire the signatures of both parties, and the Task Force sees 
no reason to deviate from that approach. However, the Task 
Force notes that signature requirements should be reviewed 
very carefully to determine their effect on commercial and 
consumer loan transactions. 

Several existing statutes require the writing to state the 
material terms of the agreement, 65 even though sales agree
ments typically are enforceable even when material terms 
are missing.66 The Task Force believes loan agreements are 
sufficiendy different from sales agreements to justify this 
requirement Commercial loan agreements are carefully 
crafted documents, which result from negotiations over 
items such as interest rate, duration, and collateral. In con
trast, sales agreements frequently arise from a telephone 
conversation or a prior course of dealing. The Task Force 
believes a more exacting standard for loan agreements accu
rately reflects normal practices and the intent of commercial 
lenders. 

The Task Force sees no need to dictate the terms neces
sary to evidence an intent to enter into a loan agreement .. Lender Uability News 
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Case law may provide some guidance on this point ~ 
The Task Force has also added a requirement that the 

party seeking to enforce the agreement be the recipient of 
the written agreement from the other party. This "delivery" 
requirement is intended to bar lawsuits based on personal 
notes, confidential memoranda, or drafts (any of which may 
have been signed by the party to be charged) that may come 
to light in discovery. 61 

Exemptions. States have incorporated monetary thresh
holds ranging from $10,000 to $250,000. The Task Force 
believes that having a uniform figure is not important and 
that a state should have the flexibility to set a threshold 
which reflects local conditions, such as the amount of the 
average commercial loan and the litigation experience in the 
state. Because consumer purpose transactions are exempt 
under the model, the monetary figure should not be set with 
an eye towards excluding these transactions. 

Although the large jury verdicts on oral loan commitments 
have involved commercial or agricultural loans, a surprising 
number of states have adopted statutes technically appli
cable to consumer loans. The Task Force ultimately con
cluded that consumer loans should be exempt because it 
would be unwise to extend the "remedy" provided by the 
statute beyond the scope of the problem. 

Suits by consumer borrowers claiming breach of an oral 
contract would most likely arise over mortgage loans. Future 
cases may involve disputes over a lender's alleged failure to 
refinance an adjustable rate mortgage loan, to refmance a 
variable rate home equity line of credit, to extend a balloon 
payment, or to provide favorable financing terms on a pur
chase money mortgage 10an.69 To date there has been no 
ground swell of litigation in this area. 

The exemption for consumer loan transactions uses the 
phrase "personal, family or household purposes" borrowed 
from Section 103(h) of the Truth-in-Lending Act70 Ques
tions of interpretations should be resolved in a manner con
sonant with TILA and Section 226.2(a)(12) of its imple
menting regulation, Regulation Z.71 

Consistent with the exemption for consumer loans, the 
Task Force has provided an exemption for business lines of 
credit, credit cards, and similar arrangements. The exemp
tion is intended to permit borrowers and lenders to sue to en
force a line of credit or credit card agreement, which techni
cally may not be signed by either party. 

Similarly, because overdraft agreements may not be 
signed by either party, the Task Force has added a specific 
exemption for overdrafts that exceed the dollar threshold. 
Without this exemption, an overdraft agreement might have 
to comply with the requirements of the statute in order for 
either the borrower or the lender to enforce the agreement 
The writing requirement could apply to overdraft agree
ments on the ground that an overdraft is a loan agreement71 

established by a pattern of overdrafts.7] 

Finally, the Task Force has added a "laundry list" of ex
emptions to avoid making common commercial agreements 
unenforceable. Without this exemption, a borrower might 
not be able to enforce a provision in a promissory note if the 
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note was not signed by the lender. States considering such 
laundry lists should be careful not to exempt the very situ
ations intended to be covered by the statute. The laundry list 
is intended to exclude only the specific agreements listed. 
Oral promises surrounding the execution of a promissory 
note, mortgage, security agreement, guaranty, surety agree
ment, or letter of credit should still be subject to coverage 
under the statute. 

Curtailment of Common Law Defenses and Alternative 
Legal Theories. The model statute seeks to foreclose "end 
runs" under the defenses of part performance, promissory es
toppel, and equitable estoppeL'· Without a provision re
stricting these defenses, the case law shows that borrowers 
will seek such relief and that courts will give it 75 

The Task Force believes that part performance, when its 
only explanation was an intent to carry out the alleged 
agreement, should continue to be a substitute for the writing. 
There are many cases on this doctrine to provide guidance. 
However, the Task Force does not support expansion of the 
part performance theory beyond its equitable underpin
nings.71S The reference to "part" perfonnance is intentional; 
the model would not affect the validity of loan agreements 
fully performed by both sides. 

After careful consideration, the Task Force decided not to 
preclude allegations of fraud, even where the alleged fraud 
is that a lender never intended to perform the alleged oral 
promise, undertaking, accepted offer, commitment, or agree
ment. The Task Force believes a bar against related fraud 
actions is not necessary due to exacting standards for proof 
of fraud. To establish fraud, the borrower must prove a 
lender's "scienter" - knowledge or belief that a representa
tion is false, lack of knowledge that a representation is accu
rate, or knowledge that the basis for a representation does 
not exist - as well as the lender's intent to induce the bor
rower to act on the misrepresentation." 

Conflicts with Other Statutes. If another statute also re
quires a writing for a specific transaction, the state legisla
ture must choose which law controls. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The expansion of common law contract and tort theories, 
as well as other statutory claims, to the lender-borrower rela
tionship has been answered by legislation requiring a writing 
for enforceable loan agreements. After examining the issues 
and developing a model lender liability limitation statute, 
the Task Force is persuaded that states must act deliberately 
and thoughtfully in their efforts to protect lenders against the 
claims of sophisticated borrowers. At the same time, states 
must be mindful of the need to protect less sophisticated 
borrowers and the marketplace by preserving the ability of 
lenders and borrowers to enforce commercial and consumer 
loan agreements in their customary form. Whether such stat
utes will be effective, or will only shift the lender liability 
battleground from one location to another, remains to be 
seen. 
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fl\lCl2c:cd aDd Corrupt OrganizatioDS Act by alleging that a mortgage lOaD broker 
invited applicatioas for loans and th= delayed p~ssing until certain favorable 
lemu bad expired); High v. McLean FiIlaDciai Corp., 659 FSupp 1561 (DC DC 
1987) (upholding claims of fralld, breach of fiduciary duty, negligcace, aDd fail· 
ure ID comply with the Equal Creciit OpporlUDity Act based OIl allegations that • 
mortgage lOaD brolter had falsely assllled borrowcn that their applicatioa had 
bc= approved and that processing fees had bcCIl paid); Jacques v. First Nat'l 
Bank of Marylaod, 488 AU 210 (Md CtApp 1985) (holding bank that had prom. 
ised to process a mortgage lOaD applicatioa and "lock in"the interest rate to a 
duty of due eare in proc:cssillg). 

70. 15 USC 1602(h) 
71. 12 CFR. 226.2(a)(12). 
n. UCC §4-401, CommClllI. 
73. Su, ,.g., In re Smith, 51 BR 904 (US BaDlaCt DC MGa 1985). 
74. Froanin8 v. Blume, 429 ~2d 310 (Mina ClApp 1988) (Ll..'i, Oct. 19, 

1988. p. 3) (declining 10 apply the dOCllil1e of equitable eslOppel WIder Minae
SOla law). 

75. Hormaan v. Federal Land Baak. Mina CApp, No. CS·88·16TI. 3/6189 (re
jcc;tiDg a leader's bid for summary judgmeat aDd Nling that the Minnesota StallllC 

could be circumvented by applicatioa of principles of equitable estoppel). 
76. See Bcckcrv. rtrst American State Baak. 420 NW2d 239 (Mina 1988) (re

fusing to apply part pcrformaDce 10 avoid applicatioa of the Minnesota Stalllte 
bec:ause the: borrowers had brought aD action at law for money damages). 

77. Restatcnuflt (Secolld) o/Torts H526, 531 (1977).0 
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STATE LENDER LIABn..ITY LIMITATION STATUTES 
prepared by John L. Culhane, Jr. © 

SCOPE AL AX AZ AR CA CO CT DE FL GA II. L'l IA KS KY LA 
Contract X X X X X X X 
Promise X X X X X X 
Undertaking X X X X X X 
Offer X 
Commitmcnt X X X X X X X X X 

Agreement X X X X X X X X X X 

Other 

MODIFlCA nON AL AX AZ AR CA CO CT DE FL GA II. IN IA KS KY LA 

Extension X X X X X 
Rencwal X X 
Agreemcnt to cnter 
into ncw agreemcnt X X X X 
Modification X X X X X X 

Amcndmcnt X X X 

Cancellation X 

Waivcr X X 

Substitution X 

Forebcarance X X X X 

Other XI X" 

TRANSACTION AL AX AZ AR CA CO CT DE FL GA II. IN IA KS KY LA 

Loanmoncy X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Extcnd credit X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Forebear repaymcnt/ 
dcfer dcbt X X X X X X X X 

Other financial 
accommodation X X X X X X 

Other X'-

PARTIES AL AX AZ AR CA CO CT DE FL GA II. IN IA KS KY LA 

Applics to financial 
institution lcnder only X X' . X 

Applics to person engaged 
in business of lending only X X X X X 
Applies to action by 
debtor only X X X 

REQL1REME~TS AL AK AZ AR CA CO CT DE FL GA II. L'l IA KS KY LA 

In writing X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

Express consideration X X X 

Set forth terms &: 
conditions X X X X X 
Signed by party 
to be charged X X X X X X X X X X X 
Signed by both panies X X X X X 
Signcd by creditor 

Special notice requirement X" X, 

Copyright<Q 1990 by 8uratt Publications. Washington. D.C. 20036 
0898-7645I90I$0+.50 
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SCOPE 

Contract 

.. Promise 
UndenaJdng 

Offer 

STATE LENDER LIABILITY LIMITATION STATUTES 
prepared by John L. Culhane, Jr. 

MD MN NE NV NM NC ND OK OR SD TN 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x x x x x 

TIC 

x 
x 

UT 
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VA WA 

x x 

.. Commitment X X X X X X X X X .. ~-----------------=---=~------------------~~~~--~------------~----~------------A~ment X X X X X X X X X 

.. 
MODIF1CA nON MD Ml''i NE NV NM NC ND OK OR SD TN TIC UT VA WA 
Exten.sion X X X X 

Renewal X X X .. ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Agreement to enter 
into new agreement 

Modification 

-Amendment 

Cancellation 

Waiver 

.. Substitution 

Fo~bearance 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X X X X X 
X X X 

X 

1iIIIII----------------------------------------------________________________________________ __ 
TRA...'CSACTION 

Loan money 

.. Extend credit 

Fo~bear ~payment/ 
defer debt 

. Other financial 
... accommodation 

... 
PARTIES 

A pplic:s to financial 
institution lender only 

.. Applies to person engaged 
in business oClending only 

Applies to action by 
... debtor only 

.. 
i. 

REQl;1REME."iTS 

In writing 

Exp~ss consideration 

Set fonh terms & 
conditions 

Signed by pany 
to be charged 

Signed by both parties 

.. Signed by creditor 

Special notice requirement 

MD MN NE NV NM NC ND OK OR SD TN 

X X X X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X 

MD ~"i NE NY NM NC ND OK OR SD TN 

X X' 

X 

MIl M:"I NE 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X 

X X' 

)(I" X 

X 

:"IV NM NC ND 

X X X X 

X X X X 

X 

X 

OK OR SD 

X X X 
X 

X X X 
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X 

X 

TX 
X 
X 

X 

X 

TX 

TX 

X 

X 

UT 

X 

X 

X 

X 

UT 

X 

UT 
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X 

X 

VA 

X 
X 

VA 

VA 

X 

X 

WA 
X 

X 

X 

X 

WA 

WA 
X 

X 
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EXE.\fYrIONS 

Personal, family or 
household purpose 

AL AX AZ AR CA co CT DE FL GA n. IN IA KS ICY LA 

S10,OOO or less 

SI5.000 or less 

S25.000 or less 

S50.000 or less 

Sloo.000 or less 

S250,ooo or less 

Credit actually extended 

Promissory note 

Real estate mortgage 

Security agreement 

Guaranty agreement 

Letter 0 f credit 

Student loans 

Crcdi t cards 

Lines of credit 

Other 

Overdrafu of 
deposit accounu 

x x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x x x x 

x 
x x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x x x 

NO IMPLIED 
AGREEMENT 
Under any circumstance 

AL AX AZ AR CA CO CT 

X 

DE FL GA n. IN IA KS KY LA 

Due to fiduciary 
relan onshi p 

Due to other relationship 

Due to performance 

Due to partial performance 

Due to course of conduct 

Due to promissory estoppel 

Due to rendering of 
financial advice 

Due to consultarion 

C 1990, Jobn 1.. Culbane, Jr. All rlgbu reserved. 
Alabama - Ala. Code §8-9-2(7) (Acto 89-430) (effective 5/3/89). 
I. Excmpl$ only "consumer 10&11.1" (a tenD not deflDed in the starutc) with a 

"principle amount f1Dana:d less thao $25,000." 

x 
X 

X 

X 

X 

Alaska - Alaska Stat. §09.25.01 O(aXI3) (1989 ch. 31) (applies to agrcemenl$ 
entered into OIl or aftl:r III tJO). 

2. A COQIrlct, promise, undcrtalcing or commitment to loan money secured 
solely by residcntial prcpeny eonsistiDg 0( OQC to four dwclling units is deemed 
to be for personal, family or bousehold purposes. 

Ar!%oaa - Ariz. Rev. Stat. AIm. §44-101(9) (1989 ch. 60) (cffective 4120189). 
Arkansas - Ark. Stat. AIm. §4-59·J 01 (1989 no. 530) (in full force and cffect 

from and after il$ passagc and approval OD _ 1989). 
Callrornla - Cal. Civ. Code §l624(g) (1984 cbs. 1096, 1368) (although 

stated to be cffective II1i89, may DOt be effectivc until 1/1/90). 
2. A coalrlct, promise, undcrulcing or commitment to loan moacy secured 

solcly by rcsidential propeny consistiDg of ODC to four dwclling unil$ is deemed 
to be for perSOllal, family or household purposes. 

Colorado - Colo. Rev. Sial §38-1C},124 (1989 ---> (H.B. 1116) (applics 
to credit agreements enlacd into 00 or alta 7/1189). 

Connecticut - COIlO. Gen. Stat. §52·550(a)(6) (Act 89·338) (cffective 
10/1/89). 

Delaware - Del. Code AIm. tiL 6, §2714(b} (1990 ch. 189) (effective 
3/29/90). 

2. A COlltract, promise, W1derulcing or commitment to loao mOlley secured 

x x 
X X 

X 

X X X X 

X x x 

solely by residential propeny consistiDg of one to four d .... elling W1il$ is deemed 
to be for perSOllal, family or bousehold purposes. 

florida - F1a. Stat. §687.0304 (1989 ch. 130)(effective 1011/89). 
Georcla -G .. Code AnII. §13·S·30(7) (1988 Act 1164) (effective 7/1188). 
IIIlnob -ill. Rev. Stat. ch 17 paras. 7101-03 (Public: Act 86-613) (effective 

9/1/89). 
3. wRescbeduling installmenl$" docs 1I0t givc rise "to a claim. coullla-ciaim. 

or defca.se by • debtor that • ne .... credit agreement is c:rca1Cd" unless the specified 
rcquircmenl$ arc mCL 

Indiana - Ind. Code ~32·2·1.S (Act 89-1234) (applies to credit agreements 
catered into OIl or after 711 /8 9). 

4. Applies to: (l) a bank. savings bank, rrust company, S&'L. credit unioo. in
dustrialloan and ilIvestment compaoy, or aoy other flDanciai inStitutiOll regulated 
by any agency of the United S~tcs or any swe, including a consumer finance ilI
stitutiOlllicensed to make supervised or regulated lOaDS; (2) a perSOIl authorized 
to selland servicc loaas for the Federal Natiooal Mortgagc Associatioll or the 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation. issue securities baclced by the Gov. 
ernmcat !'rational Mortgage AssociatiOll. make loans insured by the DepartmCl:t 
of Housing and Urbao Devclopment, make 10aas guaranteed by the Dcpartment 
of V Claans Affairs. or act as a correspoadent of loans ilIsurcd by the Department 
of V claans Affairs; aod (3) ao insurance compaoy or il$ afflli.ales. 

Iowa -Iowa Code §.535.17 (1990 ) (H.F. 677) (effective 111/91). '-
4 .. Also includes aoy "change, additioo ••. rescission. and any other variatiOll 

....... bether exprcssly made or implied by, or inferred from conduct of any kind.· 

Copyright <0 1990 by Buratt Publications, Washington, D.C. 20036 
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EXE.'IPTIONS MD MN NE NY NM NC 

Personal, family or 
household purpose X Xli X Xl' 
S10,OOO or less 

SIS,OOO or less 

S25,OOO or less Xli X 
S50,OOO or less X 
S100,OOO or less Xl4 
S250,OOO or less 

Credit actually extended X 
Promissory note 

Real estate mortgage Xl2 
Security agreement X 

Guaranty agreement fC 
Letter of aedit X 

Student loans 

Credit cards X X 
Lines of credit X 
Other Xl' Xl' 
Overdrafts of 
deposit accounts X 

NO L\1PLIEO 
AGREEMENT MD MN NE NV NM NC 

Under any circumstance 

Due to fiduciary 
relationship X X 
Due to other relationship X X 

Due to performance 

Due to paztial performance 

Due to course of conduct 

Due to promissory estoppel 

Due to rendering of 
financial advice X X X 
Due to consultation X X 

4b. Also includes a contract Uta finance a transactioo •• 
4c. If notice is giveD, a credit agreement cannot be modified unless the modifi

cation complies with the la..,. The notice must be conspicuous. It may be in
cluded among th" tenDs of the credit agrccm""t. on a scpualC form, 01' toglOtber 
with other disclosures provided wb"" the agreem""t is made. It caa also be given 
wbolly &pen from the agreement aft.cr the agreement i. made. AzJy notice bind. 
both creditor and dcbcor, and may apply 10 all c::redit agreemCZlts then in effect be
t..,CCZl them. It io bold, ten-point type, this nolice satisfies the la",: uImportaat: 
Rad before signing. The tcnns of this agreement should be read carefully be
cause only those terms in writing arc ""forceahle.!<to other tcnns or oral promises 
not coatained in this WTiucu contrlCt may be legally enfon:ed. You may cbang" 
the tenDS of this agreement only by another written agreement.· 

4d. ~empts both open-end lines of credit and home equity lines of credit. 
4e. Also exempts consumer rental purchase agreements. 
Kansas - Kan. Stat. Ann. H 16-117, 16-118 (1988 Laws cb. SS as amended 

by 1989 Laws ch. 70) (as amended, effective 1!1{89). 
5. All credit agreemCZlts must contain a clear, conspicuous and printed notice 

to the debtor stating that the wriucu credit agreement is a fIDai expressioo of the 
credit agreement and thlLt such wriUCn credit agreemCIU may not be contradic:ted 
by evidence of any prior 01' c:ontemporaneous oral credit agreement. A wriucu 
c:redit a8reement must c:oatain a suffic:iCZlt space for the pllCemenl of noostaDdard 
terms, inc:luding the rcduc:tioo 10 WTiting of a previous oral credit agreement and 
an affumation, signed or initialed by the debtor and the c:rcdicor, that there is no 
Wlwriucn oral credit agreement between the parties. If these requirements are nOl 

--. ....... - .. 
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.~ .... 

ND OK OR SO TN TX UT VA WA 

X X" 

X 
Xl' Xl' 

X 

X 'Xl' 
X Xl3 
X 

Xl' X X X'0 X 
Xl' Xl4 X'I 
Xl' Xl' Xl' 

Xl4 X X 

ND OK OR SO TN TX UT VA WA 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

met., the Kansas Attomey General has said the agreement will still be enforceable; 
however, parol evidence may be used 10 show thlLt fraudulCIU misrepresentations 
were made during contract negotiations. 

6. Exempcs only leuder credit c:ards as derIDed in th" state Uniform CODSumer 
Credit Code. 

Keatucky - Ky. Rev. Stat. AnD. §371.010(9) (1990 ---.J (}LB. 406) 
(effective 7/13t'JO). 

Loulslaaa - La. Rev. Stat. AnD. §§6:1121-6:1123 (1989 No. 531) (effective 
_____ 1989). 

Marylaad - Md. C.s. & Jud. Proe. Code Ann. §5-31S (1989 c:b. 682) (effcc:
live 7/1{89). 

7. HCredit a&reemc.nt" includes uagreeing to talce or nOl to take eertain ac:lions 
..• In COIlDcction with an eltistia& or prospective credit agreement.· 

Miaaesota - Mina. Stat. AnD. §S13.J3 (198S Laws ch. 24S) (applies to all 
actions commenced after 5(29{85). 

Nebraska- Neb. Rev. Stat. §§4S-1, Il2-IS (Laws 1989 L.B. 606 as 
unended by Laws 1990 L.B. 1199) (as originally amended, applied to agree
ments entered into oa or after 1/11'10; as amended, applies 10 agreement entered 
inlO on or aft.cr three months, after adjournmCIU of the Nebraska Legislature). 

S. As originally enlCted applied 10 "banlt or banltiog corporation" as derIDed 
io state law; as amended applics to a state or federal bank, saviogs banJc, building 
and loan association, credit unica, industrial loan company, or S&L, or a holding 
company or affiliate or subsidiary oC such an institutica .• 

9. Legislativc history indicates tha.t creditor aced aot physically sign as long 

Lender Uability News 
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U ~I c:aa&aW _ fana 0( pMaq illlaIde4 10 IalhalticaLe i&. Par u
_pie, I c:re4il IV_cal ICllccalbi by I ecmputcr purJUaDlIO duly lic:aucd 
JOftwarc 01 I aedil« IIId I aedk ~cal sIIowiD, I dp8IIIrC 01 I credil« bul 
whicll i. IlUrmiacd by rdcpll0D4 or ccpc:r lIIachiDc would boIll be deemed 10 be 
a cued by die cncliIar. 

10. SWUIA: lIIay be mAde applicable 10 uempc Innnciou it aclbc limo 0( lh 

iDici&l loa olllloaey or l"1li1 01 CXteDAoa 01 Cl'Cdic. Ibc aedic.or livu &be dcbcor 
I ...naaa Doc.ic.e, whiell i. Ibat allied or initialed by lb. dcbca. Th. IUUcaled 
lIoQcc fa: '70 P'OCA:c& you II'd u. from lI'y Illil1Jlldc:rlCll'dini' or cIi.appow. 
llleaU, Illy IIDClldmCIII 0(, cuulLuiaa 0(, waivcc 01. err AlbstilUlioa for lI'y or a.U 
0( Ibe Ia'IIIS or proviriol,. o( Illy iDllnrmaal or doamIcal ellcc:uted iD COIIIICCliaa 
wilb thi. IouIllUIl be iD wrilillllO be eLrcaivc. • 

11. Exempliaa applica 10 lou. waida .. bodllllcd for pcrsoa&l. fmlily err 
llousd101d pccrpoICS iJNl Mlt w acU3 c( S2j JXX). 

12. Exempciaa l!pplia 10 10lIl used for Ibc purdlue oIl11d SCCURd loWy by 
Ibc priAcipic ruid_ o( Ibc dcbcor or dcbcaa. 

13. Exempea cndil exICI'ded oa .. -~- u dcl'lDed ill .1.11& la .... 
NeY_cia - Nev. Rev. Sc.ac. 1111.220(4) (1989 ell. 128) (etrccUw OQ passace 

II'd approval aa 511 01(9). 
14. Exempea 10000.laa dian $100.000. 
New Mexico - N.M. StIL AmI. f (1990 cII.. 45) (etrcclive 3I1J)(». 
14L AppliulO _ btInk. saviD,'lI'd lou uaociacioa or credilllDioa aucllorUed 

10 II'lIIsacl busiaell iD New Mu.ir::o. 
14b. To W:e advlllt&ie o( SWllIA:. tinaIIcial iDstillltioa 1111111 be -.ole 10 pr0-

duce • IlIIaIICIIlnCDed by Ibe baTower err rccipiCl'l o( loallloaiu oa crccIi1 that 
lie err Ibe iI Iware 01 tile proviIicD o( [the law.).· 

North CuoUaa - N.C. Gen. Sc.ac. 122-5 (1989 cII. 671) (appliulO COIIIIIICC
ci.&lloaD COaIlllilZllall' CIIt.cred inlO OQ or ~ 1011119). 

IS. AppliulO c:anlllccci&lloa c:aDIIIillllCIIII for busiDcaa or COIDlIIc:rci&I pur
pCl$CI oaly IIId DO( 10 "COGIUlllec" (\IIIdeti.aed) accclWIU. 

16. Also eumpea COOAllllCt eo:counll and otren. acreemCllu, COIDlIIilZlleu1l or 
CCDlractl 10 uteDd credil prUurily (or .aric:uJ1IInIl or fllrmin a purpose&. 

North D&lcota - ND. CaL Cade 19-06-04(4) (1985 ell.. -..J (etrccUw 
711115). 

17. Exemplllrlllsaaioa. lcaa Iblll ru .000. 
Okiahollla - Ok1a. SIaL tiL IS. 1140 (1989 cII.. 141)(ctrectiw ... ilb TClpecs 

10 credil .crecmCllls CIII.et'cd inlO aAc:r 518119). 
13. Exempli credil CXt.Cllded OQ .. -KCQIIIl" u de£lDed in 11.11& law. 
II. ElIcmpU "1endcc aedil cards" u dc&Icd ill cbe ale UllifOl'lll eoa-cc 

Cedil Cade provided tbac Ibe IICrm. or QlIlditioa. Rlcvlllll IbcnlO arc ill wriliq 
II'd ~ provided 10 &be borrowct prior ID his or IIcc IISaJ e 0( tile ~d or ICQ;IUJI& 

or ochecwise illlICCOIdaace wilb applicable law. 
19. Exempli ~lviDllOGI ~. u clefiDed in Ibe IlalC UDifOl'lll CAt

SlUDer Credit Cade provided that !be II:r'IIIS err coadicioas reiev&al IbcnlO .-c ill 
wriliD, IIId Ire provided 10 Ibe borrowcc prior 10 iii. err IIcc u .. ,e o( Ibe IIXOUIIl 

or ochecwise illlICCOIdaace wilb applicable law. 
Orqoa -Or. Rev. SIaL 1'41..580 (1989 cII. 967) (appliulO .,recmeau, 

proaUSC3 IIId COIDlllilZllCIIU CllIae4 iDlO a&t 10(.3119). 
20. Also applies 10 a&1'ccmenl to release .Illy lu.araalOr or cosilDct. 
21. Appuca oaly ill pcty 10 Ibe agrecmCllt ia a "tinallci&l iIIstilUliOll. "-COII

SUDler lialllce COID~ or -lDarte.,e bealea'" u derIDed WIder Stale law. 
n. The c::ediccr IIIUIl, 00( lata' tba.II Ibe time Ibe loaza or extalsioo o( credil i. 

iIIiti&lly lDade. iDclude .. itIIiD Ibe IOID or c::edil dOQllDenc. or witb.in • scpense 
<iocumen, wbiell idcnWica Ibe loa or Ut.CIIAoa o( ctedi&, a swcment, IUldcrliDcd 
or iIIacleasl IO-poinl bold type, .. h.i::11 s.ays: "UDdcc OrcIOO 1a .... IIIOse.ar
IIICllII, prooUSC3 IUd COIDlIIi.cmCIIU lIIade by lIS a&t cbe ctreaivc dace of this Aa 
COIICCI'IliD, loaDS aad ocher c::edil cll~iacu wb.icll are DOl (or pcrscul, (1IIIily or 
iI<lusebold purposes or _ed solely by Ibe borrower'l ruidc:oc.c IIIUse be ill 
writiaa. upRSI coasidecalioa and be siCUed by us 10 be CllCorceabIe.· The.::redi
lOr lIIust also obtaia the borro ... cc's siaswure 011 tile ariaillal doclm!CIIlllld am 
tile borrower I copy. The ered.il« IIIUIl also develop lad implcmCIII I procr
reasoaabiy desipcd 10 WOl'III elliscinC and pclCCIti&l c:a:amcn:ial baTowcn abou& 
Ibe law. Eac:II pr~ Iballac a lDiDimlUll iDc:lude III&IcinI anilable to cxillilll 
IIId pcxc.ntial c:anIllCCCial bcnowerl, oa I ccaliDuiDa buis for. period Clldiq 
QO( SQJQa' Iban cbree}'Un a&t Ibe e1!'caive d.ace 0( cbe law. I broc:IIure err ocher 
wriaaa lIIalCriaI toacaiDiD, the required sr.atczDenl scr foctll above.. The SWClllCII 

IIIUst be UIIdcrliDcd or be iIIacleasl 100point bold type. The c::edir.cr IDUIl mab 
Ibe brocllurc avail.ble II each bruch. office or odIer locatioa frcaa .. biell i& 
III&Icca loa. or olbcc uteDSioas o( aediL If the c::edilOr does 10. Ibe c=lil« Ui 
1'01 precluded frOID n:lyiIII 011 Ibe law becau.se Illy !*1icul., existicc or poc.c:ntial 
c:aDIIIctcial borrower did aO( rcccivc the broc.bure err lIIaIaial.. 

23. ElIempu lous _ed soley by rcaidallial pr~ toasistillg 0( OIIe 10 

four dwellillc UIIiu, oae 01 which is Ibc priIIcip&l residence o( tile debr.cr. 
South Oakola - S.D. Codified u .... s A=. ,'3-8-2(4) (1985 <:II. 381) (e1!'cc-

tive ). 
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24. Exempli a bcLd rcvoMD,loan ICCOWII &rru1CIDCII1 wiell a dcbCQ' wau 
pc:rmill Ibe dcbca 10 oOu.iIa IoIIIls by CIIIl advaace, credil card. eIIect-c:re:dil., 
0VCldnlt eIIec.tiJI, err odIc:r simillr =dil pI.uL 

Teaacss_ - TCIIA- Cade A.a& 1l9-2-IOI(b) (1919 cII. II) (etrectin 71L19). 
25. Also appUu 10 pc'OIDiac or COGUIlillllenllO aI1ct or IIIpplemCDIuy wri~ 

pI'QIIIi&e, avecmCDI or cClllJlli1ZllCll1 10 laid IIIOGey err ulClld crcdiL 
26. EumpU a pc'OIDiu err axnmillllClll iD Ibe form oll prcaliuory DOCe or 

ocbc:r wriliD, Ibal dcac:ribu tile ~il or loullld Ibac by illlCrllll: (i) i. iDteDded 
by &be paniea 10 be si,ued by Ibc dcblcr IIId !lot by tile lender or credita; (ii) Iw 
K1U&Ily bceII.illled by tile debtor; IIId (llil delivc:rr oIwllich II .. bcea .cccpced 
by Ibe ICllder or credil«. 

Tau - Tu. Bul. .t: Com. Code AIm. 126.02 (1989 cII. 831)(applic. 10 IOIIIl 
acn:cmCIIU uCCllled 011 or a&t 911119). 

n. AppIiulO oae or IlIOn: prtmises, pI'QIIIissary aorcs. &lfl:Cllleau, uada1K
ill, •• SCCllricy .lJ'CCIIIenu, deeds 0I1rU1l or ocher dOCUlllC!lll, or COIIIlllillllCIIII, or 
Illy c:anbilwica o( those acUau err doc:umCllt&. 

21. Applies 10 a Ilale or (edc:nUy eIIartc:Rd baak, savillil baak, savill,. IUd 
loao uaociacioa, err credil unioa, alloldillc COIDpllly. IIIbsidiary. or alfiliaLe ol 
Alell .. mrtiaaioa, err I ICllder approwd by cbe UDiIed SLIICS Seaewy o( HOQSoo 
iDi IIId Urbca DcvelopmCl'l (or ~ ill I mart,,,,e iIlSlUIDCC prosr_ 
llllder Ibe Nacioaal Housia, Aa. 

29. Requiru botb • notice wilb Ibe lou .rreemCIIlllld • lobby ooUce. TIl. 
DOIice wilb tile a&rCCllleallllllSt be ia • sepcace doc;umeal siaDed by Ibe dcblcr or 
obliSor or iac:ocporalbi iclQ lb. Iou a&=CIIL The ootice IIIUIl be ill cypc thai 
iI bold-faced. capilal~. uaderlillcd, err ochc:rltisc ret ow !real 1UrT00000diai writ
teD lIIalCriaIso u 10 be ccaspicuoua. The sllUeued ooci~ iI: "'This wriaea IOGI 
&&n:cmCIII reprcaCIIU Ibe flll&l atn:cmCllt betwCCII llIe partiuud m.y 110( be COlt

tradiclCd by evidence 0( prior. COOlaDporaneoul, or IIIbsequcDl oral I&fCCDlCIIII 
o( Ibe parti~ ThCR are 110 IIDwrincD erral Igrccmeau bccwcaI Ibe partie&. - Ap
pa-CIIlly Ibe notice lIIull be .i,1ICd by bocll lb. dcbc.or or oOIigor IIId by Ibe ruwa
cial iDrtillltica. If tile DOIiec Ui !lot livCII oa or before uccuciaa o( Ibe loa 
acru:mCIII or is !lot coaspicsous. the law does 110( apply 10 Ibe loaD .JTCMIICDl, 
allbougll Ibe yalidicy aad CIIi.-eabilicy o( Ibe loaD ap'cc:maIlllld Ibe ri&hll ADd 
obliaacioo. o( Ibe partiu are 00l impaired or at/'ccled u • rcsulL Also ail finan
cial iDstilllcioca IIIUse coospic:uou.ly poselabby DoUCCI iD IUcII • Illl11.aer IIId iD 
pllCCl ill dI. iIIstillltioll 10 as 10 (gUy worm bcnowc:rs olllIe prOvilioa. o( tile 
la .... TIIc FLQIDCC Commissioa 0( Tuu is 10 prea:nbc cbe laa,ua,e o( this III> 

lice. The coaseqlleaCCl 0( WliIII 10 provide the lobby aoOc:e are DO( spcci.ficct. 
30. ElIcOlpea a promise. promissay IIOC.C, .,rCCIDCllt. lllldatllriD" doc1ImCllt or 

commillllCllt n:1atia, 10 credit ~ds or c:!w,e carda. 
31. ElIcIllp&s. promise, promissay IIOC.C, .arCCIDc.uc. UlldcrukiDC. <b:umCl11 or 

COGUIli.cmeal rclatinclO III opea-cd &e:COWlc. u lbaclCnD is ddined by Article 
1.01. TiL 79. Revised StaIIItca (Tu. Rc-t. elY. Ann.1rt 5069-1.01 (Vcruoa». in
teDded or llsed primarily (or pcnoa&I. family. or bowebold 1ISC. 

Utah - Ulah Code Ann. !25-S-4(6) (1989 S.B. 141) (ctfcctivc 4124119). 
32. AppliulO .II'CClDCIIlIO delay III obIigatioa 10 repay lDoaey. aoads. or 

Ibia,s in aclioa. 
33. A sillled applic.uioa is deemed 10 coastilUlC , signed '&1'=enl i( the 

credir.cr docs DOl cl.ISlCmarily obtain .III ~ditioaal signed agreemenl from the 
debtor wilen gnatiaa Ibe appticacioa. 

34. EacII c::edil .C=CDI must com.aiII • clearly swcd typcwri= or printed 
provisioa ,i-no, aotice 10 llIe debccr !hac tile wrillen agreemenl is • liaal exprel
sioa 01 Ibe .C=CDI bcl_ Ibe crediccr &ad Ibe debcor md Ibe wrillCa .gree-
IIICIII lIIay !lot be coalradicted by evidc:nc:e ollllY alleged onl .&1'cemenL TIle 
provisioll does DO( lIave 10 be oa !be promissory DOle or odIct evideace o( indebc
cdDess thai is tied 10 die credil .&recmCIIL 

35. Excllldu tile 1Isna1 and customary .greements re1alCd 10 deposilacccunu 
or odIer 1CrIII. usoc:iaICd ... ilb dcpcffil ICCOUIllI. 

VlrIlaJa - VL Code AlIA. § 11-2(9) (1990 cII.. 570) (etealve 1I119Q). 
17. Exemplllrmsaclioa leu tb.ID S2S,lXXl. 
WublDCloa - Wasil. Rev. Code t (1990 elL 211) (etrecUve 

7I1J)(»). 
20. Also appiica 10 .srCCZIICDt 10 relca.se l4y ,uarUI.ar err cosigner. 
36. ~()(jce complyinl wilb Ibe law IIIUSl be livCD silllaltaocously wiell or be

fore ~ acrccmCDl is lIIade in order (or lender 10 rely OQ law. Notice, 0DCe 

,iWII 10 debtor. Ui etrcctive as 10 all S\lbsequCII' credil lCJl=lleaLl &ad i. etf~ 
",liDst cbe debe«. IIId iLl &uaraatar. -=sson, and ISlip&. ~otice lII.y be aa I 
scparalC docUIIICIII or lIIay be iDc:orpon.Icd iclQ OlIO or lDaR of tile docwDCll1I1lI
latin, 10 a credit .CrccmCIIL Nocic;e IIII1.S1 be coa.spicuoas (by bold·(aced type. 
capilaliz.ar.ioa. UIIdc:rlillinl. dC.) ItId 1II11S! scalC AlbstaociaUy Ibe (aUo ... ille: -Oral 
ICn:cmCIIU or erral COIIImillllCllts 10 Ioaa IIIOGey. clIlCnd credit, or 10 (a-bear' from 
CII(occilll repeymeal o( • debt arc !lot c:nforceable UIIda WashiDglOD law.-

37. Exempts a lou 0( moacy or ext.e.n.siOA o( credil 10 • allllral pcr10a Ibal is 
primarily (or personal, (amilyor bouscllold puzposcs ud DOl primarily (or in~
ment, business, aaricullllral. or call1ncrci.a.! purposcs. 

Copyright CO 1990 by Buralf Publications, Washington, D.C. 20036 
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Testimony of Michael Sherwood, MTLA 

OPPOSING Senate Bill 125 

EXHIBIT tl -T 

DATE d-ZO-W 
iH3 1;;;2:r 

My first experience with this bill was in 1989 when it was 
introduced as Senate Bill 138. The Montana Supreme Court had just 
decided First Bank v. Clark, 45 State Reporter 2294, in December of 
1988. Clark had been sued by the bank for a deficiency judgment 
and raised as a defense the Bank's commitment to release Clark from 
a personal guaranty of a corporate debt if Clark gave them a trust 
indenture in real property held by Clark and his children. 

Clark granted a trust indenture based on a handshake with a 
bank officer. The Bank denied that the oral offer had been 
accepted by Clark. A jury found that Clark was not obligated as 
guarantor of the note and awarded Clark $100,000 in damages for the 
bad faith and constructive fraud of the bank. The decision was 
reversed by the Montana Supreme Court which held that the jury had 
been wrongfully instructed as to bad faith. The court held that a 
fiduciary relationship does not exist between a bank and its debtor 
unless there are special circumstances indicating exclusive and 
repeated dealings where the bank acts as financial advisor in some 
capacity other than ·that common in the usual arms-length 
debtor/creditor relationship. 

In spite of the favorable ruling by the Montana Supreme Court 
the Montana Banker's Association urged the passage of SB 138 in 
order to avoid any suits based upon alledged oral agreements. SB 
138 passed the Senate and died a swift death in the House Business 
Commitee where it met with stiff opposition from businessmen who 
fel t that a Banker ought to be good for his word. Then 
Representative Bruce Simon, a member of that committee, testified 
against the bill. I have attached a copy of his testimony to this 
testimony. 

Since 1989 the case of LACHENMAIER V. FIRST BANK SYSTEMS, 
INC., 47 State Reporter 2244 was decided by the Supreme Court in 
December of 1990. I have attached a copy of that Case to my 
testimony as well. In that case the district court granted summary 
judgment in favor of the bank and the Supreme Court affirmed. At 
page 2246 of that case the Court held that Section 28-2-903 MCA 
precluded the Lachenmaiers from alleging a course of dealing here 
amounting to an oral agreement for continued financing. NOw, in 
spite of this highly favorable ruling the Montana Banker's 
Association is back again. 

In his testimony in 1989, George T. Bennett, Counsel for the 
Montana Banker's Association, indicated that the major purpose of 
the bill was to eliminate unnecessary and expensive litigation 
where sophisticated parties should have, and could have, reduced 
their agreements to writing. I suggest that a $50,000 limitation 



'z:-J(.. 0 

3-20 ~c.c( 
~B (d 5-

on this legislation does not guarantee that the debtor is a 
sophisticated party. In fact, no party dealing with a bank will 
have the sophistication and bargaining power of the bank. No 
debtor appears at the bank with a stack of written forms for the 
bank officer to complete and sign. The bank, however, insists that 
debtors execute documents of commitment as a matter of course. I 
also agree with Representative Simon that if a lending 
institution wishes to avoid allegations of oral commitments to lend 
money or forbear collection it need merely advise its loan officers 
and collections personnel not to make such commitments. 

Please table this bill or pass it out of committee with a 
recommendation that the house not concur. 
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